ACCORDS BEHAVIOR CHANGE SEMINAR SERIES

September 19, 2018 - Overview of Behavioral Science Theory and Methods
Bethany Kwan, PhD, MSPH - UCD, ACCORDS, DFM

October 17, 2018 - Systems Perspective - Social Ecological Model
Jeni Cross, PhD - CSU, Institute for the Built Environment

November 28, 2018 - Individual Level - Behavior Change Interventions
Jenn Leiferman, PhD - UCD, CBH

December 19, 2018 - Individual Level - Mechanisms of Behavior Change
Kevin Masters, PhD - UCD CalM Lab, Department of Psychology

January 16, 2018 - Individual Level - Judgment and Decision Making
Gretchen Chapman, PhD - Carnegie Mellon - Social and Decision Sciences

February 20, 2018 - Practice/Provider Level - Implementation Strategies
Danielle Loeb, MD MPH and Amy Huebschmann, MD - UCD, ACCORDS, IM

March 20, 2018 - Organization Level - Intervention Effects at Work and Home
Speaker yet to be named

April 17, 2018 - Community Level - Disparities in Behavior Change
Speaker yet to be named